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　　Abstract:In the past tw o or three decades , one could w itness a heated argument ove r iconicity and

arbit rariness in China in journals and a t conferences , how eve r , I have found complexit ies of the mat te r and
many problems w ai ting to be solved o r clarified.Besides comparing and contrast ing dif ferences among

arbit rariness suppo rts and iconicity suppor ts in terms of “sign” , “ language” , and mot ivation , this paper

also probe s into the question o f w hy this debate didn' t start earlier , into the tw o issues f rom the

perspective of the Chinese language , and into a correct at ti tude tow ard the relat ionship betw een

conventions and innova tions.
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标题:对语言象似性和任意性之争的反思

内容提要:近二 、三十年来 ,国内就符号和语言的任意性和象似性问题时有争论 。本文认为许多问题有

待梳理和深入研究。例如:任意论者所谈的符号是语言符号 ,而象似性论者所谈的符号具有包括语言符号在

内的元符号性质;就语言而言 ,前者着重语音和口述语言 ,后者还兼及文字和书面语言;就象似性而言 ,前者

承认为数较少的高度的拟声性 ,后者扩展至拟象性 、隐喻和有理据性。本文还进一步讨论了这场争论为什么

迟至上世纪八十年代后展开 ,从汉语的发展重新解读索绪尔的语言任意性和线性特征 ,以及我们如何正确对

待传统与创新的关系 。
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　　In the past tw o or three decades , one could

w itness a heated argument over iconicity and

arbit rariness in China in journals and at

conferences.I have been acquainted w ith scholars

representing the tw o sides.Some a re my teachers ,
some friends , the fo rmer represented by the late

Professo r Xu Guozhang , the lat ter to be named

separately as iconici ty suppor ters and arbi t ra riness

supporters henceforth.Of course , one can alw ay s

f ind some people w ho adopt the middle-road.In

this argument , I used to keep quiet , because I w as

influenced by Saussure' s arbit rariness when I f irst

approached linguist ics , and later I shif ted to the

view that one can f ind bo th iconicity and

arbi t ra riness in language.Thing s have changed

g reat ly af te r I w as invited by Professo r Bouissac ,
former president of the International Semio tics

Association , to the 7th Symposium on Iconicity in

Language and Li terature held in Toronto this year

last June.I g ave him a proposal of three o r four

topics , f rom which I w as asked to say something

about iconici ty in the Chinese language.Thus , in
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the course o f my lite rature reading and data

collection , I have found complexities of the mat te r

and many problems w aiting to be so lved o r

clarified.The fo llow ing are some of my ref lections.

1.Interpreting and defining “sign”
So fa r as sign is concerned , I have noticed that

there is a w ide dif ference betw een the sign in the

eyes of iconicity suppo rters and that in the eyes of

arbit rariness suppo rter s.
I w ould start f rom Saussure (1857-1913), who

argued that sign consists o f “ sound image” and

“concept ” and the relation betw een the tw o is

arbit rary .This show s , what is meant by Saussure

is linguistic sign , and consequent ly and logically ,
the relation betw een “ signifier” and “ signified” is

also arbit rary (Saussure 66), because in this cour se

book , Saussure did no t il lust rate his view of the

“signif ie r” with any thing other than the “ sound
image.” Saussure has also pointed out that “A
linguistic sign is no t a link between a thing and a

name , but betw een a concept and a sound pat tern .”
(98)Thus , both “sound image” and “ concept” are

seen as psycholo gical notions.In fact , an “object”
and a “ concept” are tw o sides of the same coin.
When w e talk about some object , i t alw ay s

suggests a ref lect ion of something in our mind;and
when we have something in our mind , it alw ay s

refers to some thing in the w orld .T he tw o co-exist.
A nyw ay , the no tion “ concept ” i s acceptable ,
because the w ord “ concept” can cover tho se ideas

w hich are not phy sical objects , no r do they exist ,
such as “ god ,” “Almighty , ” “ paradise ,” “hell.”
Concept can also refer to those ideas w hich are

abst ract or invisible , such as “ relation ,” “ value ,”
“ time , ” etc.Nevertheless , it w as Saussure himself

that sometimes made a slip by say ing “On the othe r

hand , the fact that it s signs are arbi t ra ry implies

theoretically a freedom to establish any connection

w hatsoever between sounds and ideas (110).”
Here , Saussure used the expression “ sounds ,”
which runs counter to his fo rmer expressions , the
psycholog ical “ sound image” or “ sound pat tern .”
Even so , we w ill st ick to Saussure' s arbi trary

relat ion be tw een “ sound image” and “ concept ,”
which is more repre sentative.

In contrast , the sign discussed among iconici ty

supporters has a wider coverage.Peirce (1839-
1914), who was of the same period w ith Saussure ,
was not inte rested in making a distinct ion between

“word” and “ sign ,” but w anted to f ind out how

meaning is expressed . He recognized three

elements of sign :object , concept , and the w o rd

(Peirce Collected P apers).Peirce has been praised

for his observation of the fact tha t w hen people

at tempt to use one object to mean ano ther object ,
the natural relat ion show s different deg rees o f

closeness , namely , f irstness , secondness , and

thi rdness.Following this manner , signs can be

classif ied as icon (iconic sign), index (indexical
sign), and symbol(symbolic sign).The iconic sign
is totally based on its similari ty to nature.Figure 1
show s a burning cigaret te wi th a line in the middle ,
expressing the meaning of “no smoking” explicit ly .
The indexical sign is based on “contiguity , ” which

needs a certain deg ree of ex tension or lo gical

reasoning.In Figure 2 , the re are tw o figures:male

and female.With the help of one' s experience , one
can find out this refer s to a toilet nearby.Very

of ten i t also provides some addi tional info rmation ,
the toi le t fo r the males is at the lef t side , and that

for female at the right side.The symbolic icon is to

find relat ions of objects or events betw een tw o

dif fe rent domains.There is a scale in Figure 3 ,
fi rst suggesting the concept o f impart iali ty in

buying and selling , and then further suggest ing the

concept of impa rtiality in judicial cases.Based on

Peirce' s triadic division of signs , terms such as

iconic sign , diag rammet ic sign , and metaphoric

sign are used.Saussure also touched upon the

image of the scale in Fig.3 , but this has no thing to

do w ith his view about language sign.

　　From the above discussion , one can conclude

that iconici ty suppor ters' sign has the property o f

“meta-sign ,” including all the signs , no t only the

language signs , but also o ther signs.Seeing that

this so rt of sign w as no t the sign meant by

Saussure , there is no point fo r arbi trarine ss

suppo rter s to deal w ith this problem , as Saussure
has al ready made it clear that he is inte rested in

language sign through the use of “sound image” in

his binary approach .Consequent ly , i t is w ise for us
to leave aside this so rt of argument .Each side o f

this argument has the right to choo se thei r ow n w ay

in doing their research .It should also be pointed

out here that although Saussure did no t study sign

in the perspect ive of semiotics , he did foresee the

possibility of such a discipline , semiolo gy , being

established in the future.This new discipline w ill
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study signs in our dai ly life , the nature of sign , and
rules conce rning the formation and use o f sign.“It
is the refore po ssible to conceive of a science w hich

studies the ro le o f signs as part of social life.It

w ould form pa rt of so cial psy cholog y , and hence of

g eneral psycho logy .” “ It w ould investig ate the

nature o f signs and the law s governing them.Since
it does no t yet exist , one canno t say for ce rtain that

it w ill exist.But it has a right to exist , a place

ready for it in advance (Saussure 33).” Maybe

Saussure harboured the intention to ex tend his

arbit rary model of language sign to the study of all

signs.But I w ill leav e this aside again.
It is clear now that Saussure' s binarity and

Peirce' s t riadiali ty is a mat ter of pe rspective , one
seeing signs as language signs , the other semio tic

signs.T o be fai r , if the tw o sides are going to

argue , they should fo cus on the matter of

language.On the o ther hand , if arbi t ra riness

supporters a ttempt to go beyond this boundary , it
w ould be easier for them to be a ttacked by thei r

opponents.

2.Interpreting and defining “ language”
Since there is different understanding concerning

sign betw een iconicity suppo rter s and arbi t ra riness

supporters , can w e conf ine the discussion down to

“ language” only ? I did try to do so.
When discussing “ language , ” we should first

leave aside deaf-mute language , dance language ,
music language , math language , compute r language ,
etc., and make it clear that w e only talk about

language in its li teral sense , that is , the language

spoken o r w rit ten by humans in ordinary communi-
cation.Othe rw ise , there is no w ay for discussion to

be carried out .For the moment , bo th iconici ty

supporters and arbit rariness suppo rters wi ll agree

to this requirement.For another thing , the notion

o f language w e are going to talk about should no t

be rest ricted to Eng lish o r French o r German , o r
Chinese , because w e are dealing with language f rom

the perspective of general linguistics.Generally

speaking , bo th sides w ill accept this requirement

too .Regret tably , when w e really ge t dow n to this

no tion o f language , we sti ll have to face the

problem of w hat w e mean by “ language.”
First , starting f rom the li teral meaning of

human language , we w ill f ind the w ord “ language”
has been defined dif ferently at di fferent stages.It s
“signified” has varied at dif ferent periods of human

development .Today , many schola rs tend to divide

human civi lization into three periods , namely , the

pe riod o f o rali ty , the period o f li teracy , and now ,
the pe riod o f hypo tex t. In fact , the guiding

principle o f dividing these three periods fo llow s the

choice o f the mode of language by human being s.
The language used during the period of o rali ty w as

o ral language , and human civilization w as passed

on from generation to generation through the

movement of mouths.When it came to the period

of li teracy , the language used by human being s

covers bo th the o ral mode and the w rit ten mode.
Because of the format ion of the w rit ten language ,
we we re able to sto re know ledge from our brains

ex ternally onto phy sical objects such as tor toise

bone s , bamboo slips , sheepskin , silk fabrics ,
paper , etc.Since 1989 , we have moved to a new

pe riod.With the development of the Internet and

elect ronic means , we a re able to communicate no t

merely by means of spoken language and w ri tten

language , but a variety of o ther means.Fo r instance ,
when w e turn on the compute r , on the monitor

screen we can immediately f ind dozens o f icons .In
all , we have dif ferent w ays fo r communication

(Ong , Oral ity and Literacy ;Whitehead , Orali ty

and Hyperte xt ;Hu , “ Orality , Literacy , and

Hypo tex tualization”).
For the sake of making our discussion

convenient , we might start f rom the latest period to

the earliest.In this case , the period o f hypo tex t

w ill no t be considered , because both Saussure and

Peirce passed aw ay before the advent of elect ronic

o r digital technolo gy , a period in w hich iconici ty and

motiv ation w ill be surely and highly st reng thened.
The second period , the period o f literacy , had

a history of about 6 ,000 years .In this case , we

have to clarify the point w hich sub-period o f

language is going to be talked about during these

6 , 000 year s. Logically , Saussure emphasized

synchronic linguistics.It is only under this condition

that w e are able to talk about the sign sy stem

toge ther w ith the relation of opposi tes and values.
Problem arises as w e know that under this condition

w e wi ll talk about language at three st rata , that i s ,
semantics , lexico-g rammar , and phonetics/graphology.
Then w e w ill find Saussure' s division o f language

sign in te rms o f “sound image” and “concept” is far

f rom satisfacto ry to cover both the sound sy stem

and the w riting sy stem , which , as we know , bo th
have the funct ions to express meaning.Even

Saussure himself once a rgued that “ the signs used

in w riting are arbit rary” (165).However , he did

not bring this point further.What w e can conclude

is tha t this fo rm o r shape image is beyond his
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“sound image.” In contrast , his obse rvation seems

implausible if the Chine se language is taken into

account , which wil l be dealt w ith later.What is

more , Saussure acknow ledged that grammar and

w o rds are products of conventionality.This w ould
be dif ficult fo r arbit rariness suppo rters to explain .

Seeing that Saussure' s signif ier is “ sound
image , ” the best w ay fo r those arbi t ra riness

supporters to follow is to refer it to the f irst period

o f human civilizat ion , the pe riod of orality , because
it i s accepted by all that speech appeared prio r to

w rit ing .The refore , tho se iconici ty supporters , in
addition to their studies in tho se fields such as

syntactic iconicity , quantity iconici ty , sequence

iconici ty , etc., should first answ er the question

w hether iconicity came f irst in the fo rmation of

linguistic sign.They need to provide evidences to

support their argument.
Problem lies in the fact that w hen w e confine

ourselves to the study of human “primi tive language ,”
we know ve ry li t tle about human civilization 6 , 000
years ago , which lasted for as long as f rom 30 , 000
to 50 , 000 years.Consequently , the w ork done by

iconici ty suppor ters o r arbit rariness suppo rters can

only be “hypothesis” or “ inferences.”
Saussure' s argument fo r arbit rariness is based

on his comparison between the English w o rd “sister”
and the French wo rd “ s-ö-r” , the Eng lish w ord

“ox” and the French w ord “ b-ö-f” , f rom which he

concluded that “ No one dispute s the fact that

linguistic signs are arbit rary” (100).It is on this

ve ry assert ion that disputes have arisen , because

w hat Saussure could do is me rely a hypo thesis ,
especially about the arbi t rariness of English and

French.Since histo rical-comparative linguistics has

al ready pro ved that there are simi lari ties in

English , French , and o ther European languages ,
and finally re-const ructed the proto Indo-European
language , This suggests that Saussure can get

bet ter results by making use o f these examples to

illust rate how the proto Into-European language

w as split into English , French , German , and some

o ther languages in the course of t ime , o r how the

pro to-Indo-European language dif fers f rom the

pro to-Chinese-Tibetan language , but i t w ould be

difficult for him to reconstruct the primi tive language

by w ay of the synchronous language sy stems.Even
so , Saussure still had to face the problem o f the

o rigin of human beings , as this w as related to the

problem whether human beings spoke one language

o r seve ral languages at the onset .
Iconici ty suppo rter s have also to deal w ith the

o ral language in the period of o rali ty.A lthough

they have stressed the phenomenon of onoma topoeia

in human languages , Saussure also no ticed this

phenomenon and acknow ledged the ex istence o f

onomatopoeia and exclamations in languages , and ,
made some changes o f his w ording according ly .He
said , “No t all signs are arbi t rary” (181).Thus ,
the hypo thesis of onomatopoeia has been accepted

by bo th sides.
It has to be pointed out that apart f rom

onomatopoeia and exclamations , iconicity scho lars

have contributed to the discovery o f phonaesthemes

and metapho rs.As a result , they have contributed

to the study of quantity iconici ty , tempo ral iconicity ,
space iconicity , syntactic iconici ty , distance iconicity ,
markedness iconicity , metaphor iconicity , te xtual

iconici ty , etc.However , they have to bear the

follow ing point in mind :in the course of arguing

w ith arbit rariness view s , they should make i t clear

w hat period of language they are talking about.
This leads us to the fo llow ing topic.

3.Iconicity and mot ivation

Strict ly speaking , iconicity and mo tivat ion , are
dif fe rent concepts. Iconici ty refers to natural

simi lari ty betw een the signi fier and the signif ied ,
whereas mo tiv ation is used to account fo r the

reason why there is such a relation betw een the

signif ier and the signified .
Iconici ty suppo rters hold the view that there is

motiv ation for human beings to construct signs ,
including language signs , for instance , the

occurrence and existence of onomatopoeic w o rds are

motiv ated.T hus , iconici ty suppor ters are ready to

accept the view that sign presupposes motivation .
In the course of time , iconici ty and mot ivation seem

to be synonymous .Yet , in the eye o f arbi trarine ss

suppo rter s , (linguistic) sign is unmo tivated.
Saussure t ried his best to give explanation to

arbi t ra riness by saying tha t the term “ sign” is

arbi t ra ry , but the terms “signal” and “ symbo l” are

motiv ated.He said , “ For it is characterist ic o f

symbols that they are never ent irely arbi trary”
(101).Nevertheless , Saussure also said something

w hich ran counter to his view o f arbit rariness and

made us feel at lo ss.
—The w ord arbi trary also calls fo r comment.

It must not be taken to imply that a signal depends

on the f ree choice of the speaker...The term

implies simply that the signal is unmot ivated ;that
is to say , arbi trary in relation to it s signification ,
w ith which it has no natural connexion in reality
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(101).
—The sign may be mo tiv ated to a ce rtain

ex tent (101).
—Not all signs are absolutely arbi trary (181).
—But motiv ation is alw ay s mo re marked if the

syntagmatic analy sis is more st raight fo rw ard and

the meaning of the constituent units more obvious

(181).
—There exists no language in w hich no thing at

all is mot ivated (183).
—Languages alw ays exhibit feature s of both

kinds—intrinsically arbi trary and relatively

motivated—but in ve ry varying proport ions (183).
Follow ing Saussure' s constantly changing

view s , he seemed to make a distinction between

arbit rariness and mot ivation , but he insisted on the

fact that sign is no t mo tivated and is sure no t to be

ve rif ied .Even so , Saussure' s wo rding on page 185

that “ T his is not to say that ` lexical ' and

`arbit rary' are alw ay s synonymous , o r `g rammar'
and ` relative motiv ation ' ei ther.” made things

contradictory again.It i s sincerely hoped that

arbit rariness suppo rte rs w ill clarify al l these points.
Ano ther t rouble comes f rom Saussure' s tw o

features of sign:arbit rariness and linearity (101-
103).Saussure' s account of lineari ty is based on

the fact that the linguistic signal “occupies a ce rtain
temporal space” and “ this space is measured in just

one dimension :it is a line.” Saussure used this

obse rvation to show language sign is di fferent f rom

o ther signs , such as “ship' s f lag s.” “T he elements
o f such signals are presented one af ter another.
They form a line” (103).This leads to the feature

o f linearity .This show s that S aussure stil l made a

dist inction betw een linguistic sign and signs in

o ther domains.
After studying this argument , I can' t help

thinking that Saussure' s linea ri ty here is , in fact ,
“ iconic” in nature , because w hen one talks , one has
to ut ter sounds one by one;when one hears , one
has to catch sounds one by one;when one reads ,
one has to f ix his eye s on the w o rds and lines one

by one;and when one w rites , one has to put dow n

the w ords one by one.Here , isn' t i t true that the

feature of linearity is a ref lection o f human

communicat ion ? Is it that it i s not merely iconic ,
but also motivated ? When using the language to

talk about the w o rld and the life , we need to use

complex signs , and when signs are used in a

cluster , they have to appear in sequence.In the

meantime , anatomy has show n that a consecutive

production of sounds can only be done following the

development of speech organs.Thus , lineari ty is

motiv ated.It is no t only mo tivated but also

verifiable , as w e can see w ith our ow n eyes , and
w itness the movements o f sound w aves w ith the

help of modern speech analy sers.
In this case , if my argument holds w ater ,

Saussure' s tw o features of sign can only be

reinterpreted as:(1)It is arbit rary in the sense o f

the relation between signifier and signified.(2)It

is iconic in the sense o f mode o f presentation being

adopted.
The iconicity supporters are not to shout their

victo ry too early , because they are doing research

on semiotic signs , which covers both linguistic sign

and any signs of o ther modes.If we are talking

about f rom the pe rspective of semio tics , then I ho ld

the view that it is bo th linear and non-linear.
During the period o f orality , the primitive men

w ere good at using both the linear signs and non-
linear signs.When i t came to the period of lite racy ,
people got mo re used to the linear signs and fo rmed

the habi t of making linear w ay o f thinking.Today ,
the period of hypotext has also been cal led the

pe riod of secondary o rali ty , and people have been

encouraged to think non-linearly as well as linearly .
This is because during the elect ronic period , we can
communicate to each o ther in bo th w ay s.T his w ill
undoubtedly quicken the development o f human

civi lizations (Hu , “ Orality , Lite racy , and

Hypo tex tualization”).

4.Why didn' t the debate start earlier?
Saussure' s arbi trariness view of linguist ic sign

w as fo rmed at the beginning o f the last century , so
w as Pea rce' s t riadic view of sign.They lived in the

same period , but we didn' t find the tw o scho lars

arguing w i th each o ther openly and heatedly.For
another thing , Saussure' s arbit rariness of signs has
dominated the linguistic and semiotic scho larship

for almost a century , and no one challenged his

view s.Then , why , after 70 or 80 years , people

have started to challenge Saussure' s view o f

arbi t ra riness ? This is a question w hich has haunted

me lately.So far I have got the fol lowing reasons

for e xplanation.
(1)Afte r publication , Saussure' s course book

has w on w ide recognition in the linguist ic

profe ssion , and helped w i th the development o f

many linguistic schoo ls and theories , such as the

Geneva School , the Prague School , the

Copenhagen School , the London School , the

Russian formalism , and American st ructuralism ,
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etc.Even Chomsky himself , had to resort to

Saussure' s concepts o f “system” and “ st ructure”
developed from his linearity principle as well as the

value sy stem o f language signs.That is to say ,
Saussure' s modern linguistic theory has been in its

prime , and met very few opponents.
(2) It w as Chomsky' s “ revolution ” that

changed the w ho le picture.Chomsky behaved like

China' s “ult ra-lef tist ,” pushing forw ard Saussure' s
linguistic sy stem based on language structures to

the ext reme , that “ surface st ructure” comes f rom

“deep st ructure ,” that “deep structure” comes f rom

an innate “ universal g rammar , ” and that this

unive rsal grammar is bo rn wi th so rt o f “ language
acquisi tion device (LAD).” This led to the

disag reement of Geo rge Lakof f f rom inside the

generativist camp , and schola rs such as Brow n ,
Berlin , Kay , Slobin , Rosch , Mervis , Barsalou ,
Devalois , McNeil f rom outside the camp.These

young scholars hold in common the view that

“words and concepts did no t fit fo rmal logic , but
w ere fundamentally embodied and connected to

human experience , ....” “Concepts are shaped by

the senso ry-motor sy stem , by neural st ructures ,
and by bodily experience in the w o rld.” “ Language
is const ituted by direct links betw een conceptual and

phono logical st ructures , each of w hich is embodied

via the senso ry-motor sy stem , the emot ional

system , and so on” (Lakof f , “A s Advertised”).
These theories fo llow ed by experimental results

have undoubtedly led to a legion of scholars '
departure f rom Chomsky' s yet to be verified

hypotheses , and finally , led to the challenge of

Saussure' s view of arbit rariness(Kemmer , “About
Cogni tive Linguistics”).

(3)In the meantime , American functionalists

represented by Joan Bybee , Bernard Comrie , John
Haiman , Paul Hopper , Sandra Thompson , Tom

Givòn , and o thers rose up and argued tha t language

is a sy stem fo r communication , which directly

influences the conceptual st ructures.Besides , we

can also find that the w ork o f “g rammaticali zation”
on the part of histo rical linguists such as Elizabeth

Traugot t and Bernd Heine did not suppo rt the view

o f arbi t ra riness.All this show s that language is

inseparable f rom cogni tion , embodiment , and social

context (Kemmer , “A bout Cognitive Linguist ics”).
(4)Ironical ly , i t w as Chomsky who pioneered

the study of cognitive linguistics so as to verify his

theories about language innateness and language

acquisi tion device.In tho se li terature int roducing

Chomsky' s prof ile , one can find that he has been

recognized as “ cogni tive scientist , ” as he w as the

fi rst to challenge behaviorism , and contributed to

psychological revolut ion (“Noam Chomsky”).It

w as because o f this Chomsky assigned Lakof f the

task in 1977 to do research on “cogni tive g rammar”
(Peeters , “Does Cognit ive”).

Things w ent contrary to expectation .These

second generation cognitive linguists adopted the

view that human beings acquire thei r know ledge

about the w o rld first through their bodies and then

ex tend to thing s around their bodies , up and down ,
lef t and right , front and back , before and behind , ....
Unde r this inf luence of new psycho logical view o f

experientialism , iconicity has exerted a g reat role in
the f ield o f semio tics and linguistics.When

profe ssionals a re studying signs , f rom primitive

signs (such as cry ing , shout ing , dancing , keeping
reco rds by ty ing knots , ...)to primitive languages

(such as onomatopoeia and exclamations), they

have t ried to explo re the relation betw een signs and

the w orld.Against this backg round , the debate

betw een iconicity suppor ters and arbi trarine ss

suppo rter s began in the end of the last century .
The second generation cognitiv e linguists challenged

the fi rst generation cognitive linguists.
In 2000 , Encyclopedia o f Cogni tive Science

was published by M IT Press , the base of the f irst

generation cognit ive linguistics , in w hich none o f

the w ork of the second-generation cogni tive linguistics
w as cited .This can be seen as a case that the f irst

generation cognitive linguists initiated a counterat tack

on the second generation cogni tive linguists.To

express his dissatisfaction , Lakof f had to w rite an

art icle and listed about 140 publications w ri t ten by

himself and scholars wi th similar view s , questioning
the validity ad comprehensiveness and objectivene ss

of this encyclopedia (Lakof f , “As Adverti sed”).
One thing w hich puzzles me a lo t is that bo th

iconici ty supporters and arbi trariness suppo rter s in

China tend to relate iconicity to cogni tive science

and cognit ive linguistics.As a mat ter of fact , what
they mean about cognitive linguistics is second

generation cogni tive linguist ics .Second , in the

Chinese li terature about arbi trariness , the scho lars

seldom talk about cognit ive science and cognitive

linguist ics.Sure , they have the right to do so , to
rest rict the argument w ithin the boundary o f

language sign only.

5.Iconicity and arbitrariness from the perspective of

the Chinese language

At the t ime when iconicity and arbi trarine ss
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have been involved in a heated debate , it is

w o rthw hi le rereading the art icle w rit ten by

Professo r Xu G uozhang in 1988.Xu said:“ The
tradi tional scholarship of language and w riting in

China has been centered on the ra tional relationship

betw een the signi fier and the signif ied .” It is based

on this understanding that I presented my paper at

the 7
th
Symposium on Semio tics held in To ronto

(Hu , “Iconici ty”).
A s early as in the Zhou dynasty or in the pre-

Qin period (1066B.C.～ 256B.C.), the following

w o rds w ere recorded in The Book o f Changes ,”
“Baoxi w as the king of the country.He looked

above observing the astronomy of the heaven and

bent his body observing the law of the ear th ;he
obse rved the features of birds and animals in

harmony wi th the earth .He star ted f rom tho se

objects w hich w ere near his body and ex tended

further to tho se in the distance ...so as to describe
the states of my riads of objects.” In this sense ,
these w ords sound like w hat are uttered in

experient iali sm as discussed by Lakof f and his

colleagues of the second gene rat ion cognitive

linguistics today.Later , one can find f rom the book

S ix Scripts , annotated in the Han dynasty , that

among the 6 modes of the creation of Chine se

character s , x iàng xíng (picto graphic characters)
and xíngshēng (pictophonetic characters ) are

to tally based on the principle of iconici ty , and the

o ther four modes , namely , huì yì (associative
compound character ), z huanzhù (mutually

explanato ry character), chushì (self-explanatory
character), and j iaj iè(phonetic loan character)are

all ei ther diag rammatic o r metapho ric.
The arbit rariness suppor ters alw ays quoted from

Xunzi , a pre-Qin period scho lar , the fol lowing four

w o rds :yuēdìng shú chéng (sanctioned according to

popular usage)to support thei r view o f arbi trariness.
However , some contemporary scho lars , including
Xu Guozhang , managed to reinterpre t Xunzi' s
ideas.T hey pointed out the w o rd “ sanctioning”
presupposed regulations on the part of language

users .Second , since only tho se signs ag reed upon

by the language users , can enter the netw o rk of

signs and po sse ss sign values , it fo llow s that w hat

has no t been ag reed upon does not po ssess the value

o f sign .Third , the arbi t rariness suppo rters quo ted
only the four w ords f rom tw o sentences in Xunzi' s
w rit ing and igno red the third sentence , which

emphasized the importance of “appropriateness” fo r

language users to reach consensus , that i s to say ,
appropriateness is close r to iconicity rathe r than

arbi t ra riness.
Logically speaking , signs are by no means

decided by free w ill.Signs po ssess v alue only w hen
they are ag reed upon.With this in mind ,
“ sanctioning ” presuppo ses rational selection .
Because o f variations in nations and cultures , the
primitive men might vary in their cognition , but

they w ould provide mo tivat ion to justify their

proposals .Here , I w ould like to cite the fable o f

“ The Four Blind Men and the Elephant.” It is

about four blind men describing an elephant af ter

each of them touched one of it s leg s.This fable

used to be ci ted as a negative example , warning

people not to draw their conclusion one-sidedly .
However , I hold the view that there is some truth

in this fable: the four blind men , though

handicapped , managed to voice their seeming ly

subjective conclusion f rom their respective

experience through the touching o f their hands , and
the refore , mo tiv ated experience.If they could

ove rcome their w eaknesses , w ith the help o f

heal thy people , they could do it be tter.This fable
can thus be used to explain the quest ion w hy people

say the same thing dif ferently if the relation

betw een the signif ier and the signified is iconic.
The history o f the development of Chinese

characters does no t help w ith Saussure' s view o f

arbi t ra riness.Apart f rom his view s mentioned

above , he did comment specially on the Chinese

language.He star ted f irst w ith the follow ing

saying:“ There are , one might say , tw o oppo site

poles tow ards w hich the w hole sy stem is draw n , or
tw o contrary currents sw eeping through it .On the

one hand , there is a tendency to use lex icolo gical

means , which fav ours the unmo tivated signs.On

the o ther hand there is a tendency to use grammatical

means , which fav ours regular const ruction.” Then

he ment ioned “ the ult ra-lexicological ex t reme is

repre sented by Chinese....” (Saussure 194)
Obviously , Saussure acknow ledged the mot ivation

of g rammar in language , but his comment on the

Chinese language did no t fit w ith reality .Those

w ho know China' s Si x S cripts and S huo Wen J ie

Zi [ Annotations o f Etymology ] would never ag ree

w ith his view s on Chinese etymo logy .Sure ,
Saussure might defend himself by arguing that

the re are so many languages in the w o rld and we

have to take Chinese as an exception .In this case ,
Saussure had to rew ord his defini tion of “ general
linguist ics” by saying that Chinese and Japanese

and others are no t to be cove red by his theory o f

general linguistics.We might furthe r ask :how
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many languages did Saussure really manage to draw

his statement about arbi trariness upon ? In all ,
Saussure lef t us w ith the impression that his

view point w as somewhat Euro-centered.
A t this point , I w ould raise a new question.

Since iconici ty has played an impo rtant role in the

histo ry o f China' s e tymology , why has the view of

arbit rariness dominated Chinese modern linguistic

scholarship fo r as long as a century ? This has to be
answ ered by Chinese linguists and semio ticians

themselves .My primary obse rv ation runs like this:
We did have some contemporary Chinese scholars

sticking to the principle of iconici ty , as represented
by Professo r Wang Li' s compilation of The

D ictionary o f Etymology .He would never have

completed this task if he did not believ e in

iconici ty .Fo r ano ther reason , tho se scholars in

China in the past century w ere inf luenced g reatly by

w estern linguistic scho larship , to say no thing of

Saussure' s status as “ fathe r o f modern linguistics.”
The third reason seems to be the separation of

Chinese linguists and those in the fo reign language

circle , the fo rmer know ing li tt le about w hat has

happened outside the country , the lat ter knowing

very litt le about what w as going on wi thin the country.
To move a step fur ther , I have the impression

that in addit ion to the view of arbit rariness , the

view of iconicity has also been regarded as

something imported f rom outside China , a product

o f the second generation cogni tive linguistics.This
sounds like Bagua , being China' s mental product

has now become the national flag of our neighbo r

country , thei r “mental and cul tural heritag e.” A nd

now , in spi te o f the fact that China has been doing

research on iconicity for at least tw o to three

thousand years , this legacy has been w iped out in

the face of the second generation cognitive linguists.
This made me feel sorry in the depth of my heart .

6.Afterthoughts
Befo re bringing my paper to an end , I w ould

like to add some points.
The fir st point is w hy I mentioned Saussure' s

name mo re of ten than Peirce' s .I think the reason

lies in the fact that Saussure has been honoured as

the “ fathe r of modern linguistics” and Peirce did

no t enjoy this particular honour.Saussure' s great

influence has been highly recognized in w estern

linguistic scho larship , especially his contribution to

the development of st ructurali sm , generativism ,
and functionalism , f rom which we can alw ays find

the doct rine of Saussure' s.Thus , it is natural fo r

people to challenge his theory.
Second , what I' d like to emphasize here is our

at ti tude tow ard a high-sounding theo ry , an epoch-
making theory.We should recognize that it i s very

of ten fo r a w ell-established theory to undergo

changes or split ting.In religion one can f ind the

st ruggle betw een fundamentali st s and those w ho

argue fo r a new doct rine , such as the st rugg le

betw een Xunni and Shiye in M oslem , to the degree

that sometimes they had to resor t to suicide

bombing .In polit ics , one can f ind the st rugg le

betw een some once revolutionary theo rie s and

revisionists' theo ries , very of ten the latter being

t reated as “reactionaries” and having to be stepped

down w ithout any chance of revival.Then , in

academic af fairs , one can find the st ruggle betw een

a once w ell-accepted theory and tho se theories o f

the new gene ration , as exemplif ied by M IT Press' s
counter-at tack on Lakof f and o thers.In China ,
the re has also been a t radi tion that a student should

follow his teache r' s doct rine all the t ime , othe rw ise
he/ she w ould be kicked out f rom the schoo l , just

like Aristo tle being rejected to succeed the

leadership of Plato' s school ! Now , time has

changed.I hold the view that w e should encourage

various view s on the part of y oung scholars to

surpass their teachers and those masters should

tolerate tho se voices w hich depart f rom the classics

and rebel against the or thodoxy .Without New ton ,
the re w ould have been no Einstein , but w e can' t
ask Einstein to turn back fo r tw o o r three hundred

years .If New ton were alive today , maybe he w ould
have done be tter than Einstein .For the same

reason , if Saussure had the chance to hea r mo re

voices , and get access to more languages , he might
have appeared wi th a new face.A t this point , I
have been at t racted by Chomsky many times , for
reason that he dared no t only to challenge his

predecessors but also to challenge himself , as

manifested in his constant ly revising his models ,
f rom the first ver sion o f his syntactic theory to his

ex tended theo ry , f rom the theory of g overnment

and binding to the minimalist theo ry , so as to make

his theo ry as perfect as po ssible.Therefo re , I

w ould like to call on tho se m iddle-aged scholars and
young scho lars in China to learn f rom their

predecessors on the one hand , and , t ry their best to

further develop the theo ry under conce rn to seek

creat ion and pe rfection .The tw o Chinese idioms

“ the pre served ginger tastes ho t ter” and “we should
hold the young in awe” did not come out of v oid.
They came from life-long experience o f our
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predecessors .In this reg ard , I think w e should

learn f rom those Olympic athletes.T hey alw ay s

bear in mind the mot to :swif ter , higher , and

bet ter ! In a w ord , they should strive to break the

o ld reco rd.After all , if there are some new

inte rpretations o r comments on a hundred year old

theory , there is no thing to be shocked.We canno t

expect our predecessors to get all the problems

solved at their time.
Finally , I think w e should encourage cross-

disciplinary research .The quest ion of one discipline

might be related to another discipline.We can get

enlightenment f rom each o ther. The above

mentioned coali tion betw een cognitive science and

linguistics or semio tics is a case in point.In

addition to this , while studying the primitive

language of human beings , the anthropolog ists

have already reminded us tha t primit ive man had to

learn to stand up and then he w as able to let ai r

come out f rom the lung through his throat and

mouth and then to talk .There is an old saying in

China that “one does no t hurt his w aist talking in a

standing po sitio n , ” which touches upon the same

obse rvation indirectly but scientifically.A gain ,
biolog ists repo rted that man' s abi li ty to talk is

related to the gene FOXP2 and repo rted that such

genes have been found in the fossi ls o f Neanderthal

man. This can serve as a proof that the

Neanderthal man possessed the capacity to use

language (“The Primitive Neande rthal”).Whethe r

the Neande rthal man , o r the modern man , or homo
sapiens , were thei r languages iconic or arbit rary ?
Did they start making sounds as exclamations o r

develop at the very beginning a system of sound

images and concepts ? Did they undergo a

transitional period to perfect their language sy stem ?
We could benef it f rom any prog ress in the

discoverie s of these disciplines.These are w hat I

expect the iconici ty suppo rte rs and arbi t ra riness

supporters to keep in mind.
Let' s w o rk in pursuit of t ransg ression ,

creation , and perfection !

【No tes】
① This paper w as w ritten in memo ry of the late P rofe sso r Xu

Guozhang.The Chinese ver sion o f this paper appeared in

Journal o f Peking University :Philosophy and Social

S ciences , No.3 , 2009.Revision is made fo r this Eng lish

ve rsion.
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